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/ A new radio metric positioning technique has demonstrated improved orbit de-
' termination accuracy for the Magellan and Pioneer Venus Orbiter orbiters. The new 
technique, known as Same-Beam Interferometry (SBI), is applicable to the position-
ing of multiple planetary rovers, landers, and orbiters which may simultaneouly be 
observed in the same beamwidth of Earth-based radio antennas. Measurements 
of carrier phase are differenced between spacecraft and between receiving stations 
to determine the plane-of-sky components of the separation vector(s) between the 
spacecraft. The SBI measurements complement the information contained in line-
of-sight Doppler measurements, leading to improved orbit determination accuracy. 
Orbit determination solutions have been obtained for a number of 48-hour data 
arcs using combinations of Doppler, differenced-Doppler, and SBI data acquired in 
the spring of 1991. Orbit determination accuracy is assessed by comparing orbit 
solutions from adjacent data arcs. The orbit solution differences are shown to agree 
with expected orbit determination uncertainties. The results from this demonstra-
tion show that the orbit determination accuracy for Magellan obtained by using 
Doppler plus SBI data is better than the accuracy achieved using Doppler plus 
differenced-Doppler by a factor of four and better than the accuracy achieved using 
only Doppler by a factor of eighteen. The orbit determination accuracy for Pioneer 
Venus Orbiter using Doppler plus SBI data is better than the accuracy using only 
Doppler data by 30 percent. 
I. Introduction 
Remote reconnaissance of planets in our solar system 
is conducted by NASA using unmanned space probes. A 
hyperbolic flyby of a planetary system may provide a few 
snapshots of geologic, atmospheric, and electromagnetic 
phenomena, which then reveal, through analyses, some Un-
derstanding of the underlying physical processes which are 
taking place. A spacecraft placed in orbit about a distant 
planet, on the other hand, will provide a much longer time 
history of measurements of various phenomena, leading to 
more comprehensive physical understandings. Navigation 
is one of the many critical engineering functions neces-
sary to support the planning and operations of space flight 
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missions. This article presents results of a flight demon-
stration of a new technique for improving navigation for 
planetary orbiters. 
Radio antennas in the DSN provide communication 
links with distant spacecraft. Measurements of the mi-
crowave signal used for commanding the spacecraft and 
for relaying telemetry data from the spacecraft to Earth 
provide the basis for radio navigation. Any change in range 
between a Deep Space Station and a spacecraft affects 
the Doppler shift of the transmitted radio signal. Though 
many techniques, including ranging, radio interferometry, 
and onboard optical imaging, are used for interplanetary 
navigation, orbit determination for planetary orbiters has 
relied primarily upon Doppler data. The motion of an or-
biter about a planet, induced by gravity, places a strong 
signature in the Doppler data received at Earth. Dynamic 
models allow the state of the orbiter relative to the central 
body to be estimated from a time history of the Doppler 
shift. 
The accuracy of navigation solutions and the ability 
to project the spacecraft trajectory forward may directly 
impact the quality of the science return. Pointing, schedul-
ing, and configuration of onboard instruments rely upon 
predictions of the spacecraft trajectory. Interpretation and 
registration of images and other measurements rely upon 
reconstruction of the spacecraft trajectory. Determina-
tion of harmonic coefficients of the planet's gravity field 
depends directly on the orbit determination accuracy. Im-
provements to navigation, such as reducing the volume 
of tracking time necessary to maintain a specified level 
of orbital accuracy, predicting a trajectory further ahead 
within a specified error tolerance, or improving the ac-
curacy of the final reconstructed trajectory solution, can 
simplify operations and enhance the science return. 
For a short-period (2-24 hr) planetary orbiter, the 
orientation of the orbit plane is the trajectory compo-
nent least well determined by line-of-sight Doppler mea-
surements. Doppler data acquired simultaneously at two 
widely spaced DSN stations, and then differenced, pro-
vide sensitivity to the orientation of the orbit plane [1]. 
Differenced-Doppler has been used operationally during 
the orbit phase of the Magellan mission to help meet strin-
gent navigation requirements [2,3]. For the case when two 
spacecraft are in orbit about the same planet, an observ-
able formed from Doppler measurements, differenced be-
tween stations and differenced between spacecraft, is ex-
pected to provide further improvements to navigation [4]. 
A demonstration of this technique using the Magellan and 
Pioneer Venus orbiters at Venus took place in the spring 
of 1991. A detailed discussion of the data acquisition and 
measurement error analysis has been given earlier [5].
In 1991 the Pioneer Venus Orbiter (PVO) spacecraft, 
launched in 1978, was in a highly eccentric orbit about 
Venus with a period of about 24 hours. The Magellan 
spacecraft joined PVO in orbit around Venus on August 
10, 1990. During 1991, Magellan was in a less eccentric 
orbit with a period of about 3.26 hours. Same-Beam In-
terferometry (SBI) data sets were acquired in February 
and April 1991. Orbit determination solutions from these 
data sets have been obtained using various combinations 
of Doppler, differenced-Doppler, and SBI data. Formal 
errors associated with the solutions and solution compar-
isons for adjacent data arcs are examined to assess orbit 
determination accuracy. An overview of the simultaneous 
tracking technique is presented below, followed by discus-
sions of the data scheduling, orbit determination strategy, 
and orbit determination results. 
II. Radio Metric Measurements 
Three types of radio metric measurements were in-
cluded in this demonstration: two-way Doppler, differ-
enced-Doppler, and SBI. Two-way Doppler is collected 
for a single spacecraft from a single Deep Space Station. 
Differenced-Doppler is collected by two widely separated 
Deep Space Stations for a single spacecraft. SBI is col-
lected for two spacecraft simultaneously at two widely sep-
arated Deep Space Stations. The DSN Deep Space Sta-
tions used are located in California, Australia, and Spain. 
Two-way Doppler (referred to below as Doppler) is col-
lected when the Deep Space Station sends a stable carrier 
signal to the spacecraft and the spacecraft replies with a 
signal phase-locked to the uplinked signal. The frequency 
shift of the signal received by the Deep Space Station com-
pared to the transmitted signal provides a measure of the 
rate of change of range to the spacecraft. The DSN cur-
rently tracks planetary orbiters at either S-band (2.3 GHz) 
or at X-band (8.4 GHz). During the time of interest for 
this demonstration, most of the Magellan Doppler data 
acquired were derived from the station transmitting and 
receiving signals at X-band while PVO data were derived 
from a station transmitting and receiving a signal at 5-
band. For Doppler at S-band, the intrinsic data accuracy 
is limited by solar charged particle fluctuations to about 
1.0 mm/sec for the inferred range-rate for a 60-sec averag-
ing time. For data taken at X-band, the accuracy is also 
limited by solar charged particle fluctuations, but at a re-
duced level. The X-band Doppler intrinsic data accuracy 
is typically about 0.1 mm/sec for the inferred range-rate 
for a 60-sec averaging time. 
-
Differenced-Doppler data are collected when the space-
craft carrier signal is measured at two Deep Space Stations. 
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The difference in the received carrier frequencies provides a 
measure of the difference in the range-rate from each Deep 
Space Station to the spacecraft. One component of the 
spacecraft velocity in the plane normal to the line-of-sight 
(plane of the sky) is inferred from this difference in line-
of-sight range-rate, namely the component in the direction 
of the vector separating the two Deep Space Stations pro-
jected onto the plane of the sky. The intrinsic accuracy 
of X-band differenced-Doppler is typically 0.05 mm/sec 
for the inferred differenced line-of-sight range-rate for a 
60-sec averaging time. Accuracy is improved relative to 
Doppler because station differencing reduces the effect of 
solar plasma fluctuations by removing fluctuations com-
mon to the two downlink ray paths. The accuracy with 
which the plane of sky velocity component is inferred is 
approximately the differenced range-rate accuracy times 
the ratio of the Earth—spacecraft distance to the distance 
between the two Deep Space Stations. 
The SBI measurement of two spacecraft is depicted in 
Fig. 1. The two spacecraft in orbit about the same planet 
are so close angularly, as seen from Earth, that they may 
be observed in the same beamwidth of an Earth-based 
radio antenna. Each spacecraft carrier signal phase is 
recorded by two widely separated Deep Space Stations. 
Differencing the received carrier phases, first between sta-
tions and then between spacecraft, gives a measure of the 
separation of the two spacecraft in the plane of the sky 
along the projected baseline. The phase difference can be 
ambiguous by an integer number of cycles; the ambigu-
ity must be resolved by a priori information (such as a 
sufficiently precise Doppler-only orbit) or by estimating a 
phase bias parameter for each SBI data arc. SB! data were 
taken at S-band for this orbit determination demonstra-
tion since PVO was tracked at S-band and Magellan was 
transmitting low-rate data at S-band in addition to the pri-
mary X-band signal. The SBI data accuracy corresponded 
to a doubly-differenced range accuracy of 1.5 mm for 5-mm 
integration times [5]. From this doubly-differenced phase 
the separation of the two spacecraft in the plane of the sky 
can be inferred with an angular accuracy of 180 prad for 
a baseline length of 8000 km (which is an average length 
of the separation vector between antennas from different 
DSN complexes projected onto the plane normal to the 
Earth—spacecraft direction). At a distance of 1.5 astro-
nomical units (AU's), the SBI data accuracy corresponds 
to a spacecraft-separation measurement accuracy of 40 m. 
X-band data are expected to be more accurate by an order 
of magnitude due to reduced sensitivity to solar charged 
particle fluctuations. 
All of the radio signals are affected by delays due to 
Earth ionosphere and troposphere as well as delays due to 
solar plasma. Calibrations for the troposphere were ap-
plied based on a seasonal model [6]. Calibrations for the 
Earth's ionosphere were applied based on daily measure-
ments from Earth-orbiting beacon satellites [7]. 
Ill. Estimation Models 
The spacecraft trajectory was integrated from initial 
position and velocity conditions (epoch state) using mod-
els for the dynamic forces on the spacecraft. The largest 
force was due to the gravitational field of Venus, which 
was modeled as a point mass (gravitational mass [GM]) 
term and potential field composed of spherical harmonic 
terms to degree and order 21 estimated from several years 
of radio metric data for PVO and Magellan [8]. Other sig-
nificant forces were due to solar pressure, the solar point 
mass perturbation and, for Magellan, atmospheric drag 
and momentum wheel desaturation thrusts which occur 
twice daily. The right ascension and declination of the 
Venus spin axis and the rotation period were derived from 
Magellan radar images of surface features [9]. The rota-
tion angle of Venus about the spin axis at a reference epoch 
was estimated for this demonstration from a 10-day arc of 
PVO and Magellan Doppler data. 
The Deep Space Station locations were mapped from 
Earth-fixed locations to inertial space using models for 
precession, nutation, and solid Earth tides, and calibra-
tions for polar motion and length of day variations. Com-
puted values for measurements were derived from nominal 
values for the spacecraft epoch state, force models, and in-
ertial Deep Space Station locations. A least-squares fit to 
the observations minus the computed measurements was 
made to estimate model parameters. For this demonstra-
tion, gravity field parameters were not adjusted since, for 
short data arcs, epoch state errors can be aliased into grav-
ity field parameters. The uncertainties in the spacecraft 
trajectory caused by imperfect unadjusted model param-
eters were included through the use of consider analysis 
[10]. The derived uncertainty in the trajectories depends 
on the formal error covariance for the solved-for parame-
ters (computed) and on the uncertainty assumed a priori 
of the unadjusted (considered) parameters. 
For short data arcs, the spacecraft trajectory uncer-
tainty is usually dominated by the uncertainty in the un-
adjusted gravity field. Because of this, the optimal orbit 
determination solution may not be achieved by weighting 
all of the data at its intrinsic accuracy since the estimated 
epoch state is derived by neglecting the considered param-
eters. By neglecting the gravity field, the estimation filter 
will produce a solution based on an over-optimistic esti-
mate for the spacecraft plane-of-sky velocity based on the 
Doppler data. Without taking this into account in some
- 
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manner the differential data types may not fully influence 
the solution. The effect of mismodeling can be reduced by 
deweighting the Doppler data and including differential 
data, weighted at its intrinsic accuracy, in the estimation. 
This strategy has been used in the operational navigation 
for Magellan [2,3]. 
IV. Data Arcs 
During the spring of 1991, Magellan was conducting 
radar mapping operations. Magellan typically performed 
radar mapping for one hour of each orbit, during which 
there was no signal transmitted to Earth. Radio metric 
data could be collected for Magellan during the two hours 
of telemetry playback each orbit. For the same time pe-
riod, PVO was in an orbit with a period of 24 hours. S-
band Doppler data from PVO were collected for approxi-
mately 6 hours per day centered roughly about periapsis, 
which occurred during the California—Australia visibility 
period. SBI data were acquired over an eight-day period 
beginning February 16, 1991, and over a ten-day period 
beginning April 6, 1991. Figures 2 and 3 show the orbits 
of the two spacecraft as viewed from Earth for these two 
time periods. Nominal orbital elements for the spacecraft 
are given with respect to the plane of the sky in Tables 1 
and 2. 
For the SBI demonstration, data could be acquired only 
when both Magellan and PVO were transmitting to Earth 
and when stations were allocated at two DSN complexes. 
Because Magellan used differenced-Doppler operationally, 
stations from different DSN complexes were scheduled to 
simultaneously track Magellan for about five hours dur-
ing each 48-hour period. SBI data could then be acquired 
at those stations, on a non-interference basis, when PVO 
was also transmitting. This scheduling resulted in an av-
erage of two hours of SBI data acquired every other day. 
One SBI bias parameter was needed for each hour of SBI 
data since the Magellan signal was interrupted by either 
a mapping cycle or an attitude calibration after each hour 
of telemetry. 
Because of the sparseness of the SBI and PVO Doppler 
data, 48-hour non-overlapping data arcs were chosen for 
orbit determination solutions. A typical data schedule for 
a 48-hour data are is shown in Fig. 4. Each of the data 
arcs contained approximately 13 orbits of Doppler data 
from Magellan, about 5 hours of differenced-Doppler for 
Magellan, and Doppler from two PVO orbits, each with 
about 6 hours of data centered about periapsis. 
Four two-day data arcs were formed for the period 
February 14 to February 22, 1991, as summarized in Ta-
ble 3. Since no Doppler data were collected from PVO for
the orbit beginning on February 14, 1991, Doppler data 
from the previous-orbit were included to allow each solu-
tion to contain data from two PVO orbits. PVO Doppler 
data within 1 hour of periapsis were excluded to reduce 
sensitivity to gravity field mismodeling. SBI data were ac-
quired on the California—Australia baseline near the time 
of PVO periapsis. Five data arcs were formed from data 
acquired from April 6 to April 16, 1991, as summarized 
in Table 4. Most of the SBI data acquired in April were 
during the California—Australia overlap period with some 
data also acquired from the California—Spain baseline. 
V. Orbit Determination Strategy 
For this demonstration, orbit solutions for each space-
craft were formed for each data arc using different combi-
nations of data. Three combinations of data were used for 
Magellan: Doppler only, Doppler plus differenced-Doppler, 
and Doppler plus SBI. Solutions for PVO were formed us-
ing only Doppler data and using Doppler plus SBI data. 
Orbit determination accuracy was assessed by comparing 
the orbit solutions for adjacent data arcs. To do this, the 
orbit solution from each data arc was propagated forward 
to the first orbit in the succeeding data arc and differenced 
with the succeeding solution trajectory. This solution-to-
solution consistency provides one measure of orbit deter-
mination accuracy for post-fit data analysis. Orbit pre-
diction, while of interest for mission operations, is not ad-
dressed here because neither experiment (February 1991 
or April 1991) was long enough to provide more than one 
or two orbit prediction comparisons for prediction times 
of approximately one week (which is the typical period of 
interest). 
The quantities estimated for each data arc were six 
epoch-state parameters for each spacecraft, an atmospher-
ic drag coefficient for Magellan, and phase biases for the 
SBI data. The epoch for each spacecraft was chosen to be 
an apoapsis near the beginning of the 48-hour data arc. 
A priori uncertainties for the estimated state and phase 
bias parameters were very large so as not to significantly 
constrain the solution. The a priori uncertainty for the 
Magellan atmospheric drag was 100 percent of its nominal 
value; this uncertainty is consistent with variations in the 
Venus atmospheric density above 100 km [11]. (Because 
the gravity field is mismodeled and no gravity field cor-
rections were estimated, the estimated atmospheric drag 
tended to absorb gravity field mismodeling and hence not 
represent the actual atmospheric drag. This estimation of 
atmospheric drag is used here to allow comparison with 
other Magellan orbit determination solutions [2,3].) 
The data weights used in the solutions varied depend-
ing on which combinations of data were used. The intrinsic 
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accuracies of the data for a 60-sec sampling time were as-
sumed to be 0.1 mm/sec for the Magellan X-band Doppler 
data, 1 mm/sec for the S-band PVO Doppler data, and 
0.05 mm/sec for the Magellan X-band differenced-Doppler 
data. The accuracy of the SBI data was 1.5 mm for 5-mm 
averaging times. When fitting only Doppler data for Mag-
ellan and PVO, the Doppler data were weighted at their 
intrinsic accuracy. When fitting Magellan using Doppler 
and differenced-Doppler data, first the Doppler data were 
fit. Next, the differenced-Doppler data were included, 
weighted at their intrinsic accuracy, and the Doppler data 
deweighted by an increasing factor until the root-mean-
square Doppler residual increased by 10 percent over the 
Doppler-only case. The typical deweighting factor for the 
Doppler data was 10-20. This empirically derived pro-
cedure allowed the differenced-Doppler data to influence 
the solution without unduly weakening the Doppler data 
[2,3]. When fitting Doppler and SBI data for Magellan 
and PVO, the SBI and PVO Doppler data were weighted 
at their intrinsic accuracies while it was found necessary 
to deweight the Magellan Doppler data by a factor of 100 
to allow the post-fit SBI residuals to be minimized. 
The orbit solutions for Magellan using Doppler plus 
differenced- Dopplerdata were similar to the operational 
orbit solutions. Operational orbit determination is per-
formed using data arcs covering twelve orbits, using X-
band Doppler and differenced-Doppler data. Consecutive 
operational Magellan orbit solutions use overlapping data 
arcs with four orbits of data in common between solutions. 
This has provided the sub-kilometer solution-to-solution 
consistency needed by the radar mapping instrument [2,3]. 
VI. Orbit Determination Covariance 
In addition to comparing successive orbit solutions to 
measure orbit determination accuracy, the solution-to-
solution differences are compared below to a nominal orbit 
covariance. This orbit covariance was formed using a priori 
uncertainties for a number of consider parameters. Table 5 
lists the a priori uncertainties assumed. 
The gravity field uncertainty was a major error source 
for all solutions and dominated the orbit uncertainty for 
solutions using only Doppler data. Due to computational 
limitations, the considered gravity field covariance was of 
degree and order . 6 rather than the covariance of the field 
of degree and order 21. A diagonal covariance of degree 
and order 6 was taken from a previous gravity field deter-
mination [12] scaled by an empirically determined factor 
of 1.5. With this assumed gravity field uncertainty, the 
observed solution-to-solution variations for Magellan solu-
tions using only Doppler data approximately agreed with
the considered gravity field uncertainty. The uncertainty 
in Venus' GM was similarly taken to be a value which gave 
approximately the observed variation in determination of 
the Magellan and PVO semi-major axes from solutions us-
ing only Doppler data. These assumptions for the gravity 
field uncertainty were adopted only to give an appropriate 
spacecraft trajectory uncertainty for solution-to-solution 
differences for this demonstration. 
Solar pressure forces were considered with an uncer-
tainty of 10 percent of their nominal value. The zenith 
ionosphere uncertainty was taken to be 1017electrons/m2 
which is a typical uncertainty in the daily ionosphere cali-
bration [7]. The zenith troposphere uncertainty was taken 
to correspond to 4 cm of path delay due to observed vari-
ation in water vapor content compared with the seasonal 
model employed.' 
Small thruster firings occurred twice daily for Magel-
lan to desaturate momentum wheels used to control the 
spacecraft attitude. The effect of these thruster firings 
on the spacecraft trajectory was modeled as an impulsive 
maneuver. The magnitude of the velocity imparted to the 
spacecraft from each maneuver was typically - 3 mm/sec. 
Calibrations for the thruster firings are provided on the 
spacecraft telemetry from which the magnitude of the ma-
neuver can be determined to a few percent [13]. The un-
certainty in each maneuver was assumed to be 0.1 mm/sec. 
Uncertainties in station frequency and timing standards 
affect station-differenced data types more strongly than 
single-station Doppler data. The uncertainty in station 
frequency calibrations was important for solutions contain-
ing differenced-Doppler data. The station frequency cali-
bration uncertainty was assumed to be 5 x 10-14 sec/sec 
[14]. Uncertainties in station clock epoch were important 
for solutions containing SBI data. The effect of an un-
known offset in the time-tags for the SBI data at the two 
Earth receivers is discussed in [5]. For analysis of the SBI 
data, nominal values for the difference in station clocks 
between the DSN stations were taken from Very Long 
Baseline Interferometry measurements made routinely for 
maintaining knowledge of Earth orientation.' The uncer-
tainty of this determination of the station-differenced clock 
epoch uncertainty was 0.2 /sec. 
S. E. Robinson, "Errors in Surface Model Estimates of Zenith 
Wet Path Delays Near DSN Stations," JPL Interoffice Memoran-
dum 335.4-594 (internal document), Jet Propulsion Laboratory, 
Pasadena, California, September 3, 1986. 
H. Oliveau, L. Sung, and J. A. Steppe, "TEMPO Group Clock 
Synchronization and Syntonization Report from the DSN VLBI 
Mark 1V-85 System," JPL Engineering Memorandum 335-192 (in-
ternal document), Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, Califor-
nia, February 25, 1991. 
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Figures 5 and 6 show the root-sum-square (rss) posi-
tion covariance for Magellan and PVO at apoapsis using 
several combinations of data types. The rss position un-
certainty is usually largest at apoapsis due to the fact that 
the uncertainty in determination of the longitude of the 
orbit ascending node with respect to the plane of the sky 
dominates the uncertainty in spacecraft position determi-
nation. The position uncertainty for both spacecraft when 
only Doppler data are included is dominated by the con-
sidered gravity field uncertainty. This is in contrast to 
the case for PVO when using a one-day data arc where 
the data noise dominated the position uncertainty and 
the position determination uncertainty was much larger 
[15]. The position determination uncertainty for Magel-
lan using Doppler plus differenced-Doppler data contains 
nearly equal contributions from data noise, troposphere, 
clock rate, and gravity field uncertainties. The position 
uncertainties for solutions containing SBI data are domi-
nated by gravity field uncertainty but at a reduced level. 
With the 48-hour Doppler data arc the position improve-
ment for PVO when SBI data are included is much less 
than if a one-day data arc is used [15]. 
These orbit determination covariances are nominal only 
for this demonstration period, especially for data types 
other than SBI. No attempt has been made to optimize 
orbit determination performance by altering data schedul-
ing, elevation cutoff, or different data weighting algorithms 
[16]. The orbit covariances are used primarily to check 
that the observed solution-to-solution differences are un-
derstood in terms of known mismodeled parameters. 
VII. Orbit Determination Results 
Figure 7 shows the rss position differences between so-
lutions for Magellan from adjacent data arcs using only 
Doppler data, plotted over one orbit. The expected dif-
ferences are also shown. The expected position difference 
curves are derived by assuming each solution is an inde-
pendent sample from a distribution characterized by the 
formal covariance given in the previous section. Thus the 
expected difference between two solutions that use similar 
data schedules is just the position uncertainty for either 
solution times the square root of two. The Doppler-only 
solution statistics are dominated by the (considered) grav-
ity field uncertainty. The gravity field uncertainty was de-
termined in such a way as to get approximate agreement 
between the expected position difference and the actual 
solution differences for Doppler-only solutions for Magel-
lan.
Figure 8 shows the rss position differences and the ex-
pected position difference for Magellan orbit solutions from
adjacent data arcs using Doppler plus differenced-Doppler 
data. The Magellan mission requirement is for adjacent 
solutions to differ by less than -.'1.4 km (0.15 km radial, 
1 km cross-track, and 1 km down track) over the map-
ping period of the orbit, which is approximately the cen-
tral 1-hour period shown in Figs. 7, 8, and 93 It can be 
seen that Doppler data alone would not satisfy the mis-
sion requirements. The Doppler plus differenced-Doppler 
solutions generally satisfy the mission requirements (and 
could be improved by using overlapping data arcs as is 
done operationally). Note that the trajectory differences 
for the Doppler plus differenced-Doppler solutions are con-
sistently less than the value expected from the covariance 
analysis. This implies that considering a constant zenith 
troposphere uncertainty of 4 cm overestimates the effect 
on the trajectory, possibly because the deviations from the 
calibrations for the two sample time periods were smaller 
than normal. 
Figure 9 shows the orbit solution differences for Ma-
gellan solutions using Doppler plus SBI data. The Doppler 
plus SBI solutions are seen to be significantly better than 
the Doppler-only or Doppler plus differenced-Doppler so-
lutions as expected. This is true even though the SBI data 
were acquired at S-band while the differenced-Doppler 
data were acquired at X-band. SBI data acquired at X-
band are expected to be more accurate by about one order 
of magnitude [5]. 
Figure 10 shows the rss position differences and the ex-
pected position difference for PVO orbit solutions from 
adjacent data arcs using only Doppler data. Figure 11 
shows the orbit solution differences for PVO solutions us-
ing Doppler plus SBI data. The PVO Doppler-only solu-
tion differences are much smaller than the Magellan solu-
tion differences for solutions with either Doppler-only or 
Doppler plus differenced-Doppler. This is due to the PVO 
periapsis altitude being much higher than Magellan's pe-
riapsis altitude, which makes the PVO orbit determina-
tion much less sensitive to gravity field mismodeling. The 
addition of SBI data only slightly improves the PVO or-
bit solutions because, with a two-day data arc and low 
sensitivity to gravity field mismodeling, the Doppler data 
determine the longitude of the ascending node of PVO's 
orbit with accuracy comparable to the SBI data. 
Table 6 lists the time-averaged orbit position difference 
and an overall average for Magellan and PVO for each 
combination of data types studied. This figure of merit 
is introduced to quantitatively compare the orbit determi-
nation performance. Using the seven solution-to-solution 
S. N. Mohan, Magellan Navigation Plan, JPL Document 630-51, 
Rev. B (internal document), Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, 
California, March 23, 1988. 
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comparisons possible for this demonstration, Table 6 indi-
cates that orbit solutions using SBI data are significantly 
more accurate for Magellan and slightly more accurate for 
PVO. The quantitative ratios will, in general, depend on 
orbit geometry, data arcs, and estimation strategy. 
VIII. Conclusion 
Orbit determination results have been obtained for Pi-
oneer Venus Orbiter and Magellan using same-beam in-
terferometry data, which is a new data type for plane-
tary orbiter navigation. The orbit determination accu-
racy using this data type, based on solution-to-solution 
consistency, has been explained in terms of nominal error 
models. For the particular orbit determination strategy 
and observational geometry used for this limited data set, 
the orbit determination accuracy for Magellan using SBI 
in combination with two-way Doppler data is better by 
a factor of four than orbit determination accuracy using 
two-way Doppler plus differenced-Doppler data and better 
by a factor of eighteen than orbit determination accuracy 
using Doppler alone. This new data type should find much 
application in the future as more missions with multiple 
orbiters and/or landers are flown to Mars. 
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Table 1. Spacecraft orbital elements with respect to the

plane-of-sky on February 16, 1991. 
Element 
Semimajor axis, km 
Eccentricity 
Inclination, deg 
Argument of perigee, deg 
Longitude of ascending node, deg 
Time past periapsis, sec 
Epoch 
Feriapsis altitude, km
Magellan	 PVO 
10425.0 39453.4 
0.39287 0.81985 
38.301 122.99 
74.797 88.513 
—15.387 .-.41412 
—5830.6 —43194 
12:06:00 13:36:04 
278 1056 
Table 2. Spacecraft orbital elements with respect to the

plane-of-sky on April 6, 1991. 
Element	 Magellan	 PVO 
Semimajor axis, km 10425.0 39450.8 
Eccentricity 0.39307 0.82352 
Inclination, deg 22.541 65.005 
Argument of perigee, deg —83.371 103.64 
Longitude of ascending node, deg i47.50
—30.623 
Time past periapsis, sec —5866.8 —43183 
Epoch 12:45:15 13:25:13 
Periapsis altitude, km 278 1056
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Table 3. Data coverage for SB1 demonstration. 
February 1991 
Solution	 13-16	 16-18	 18-20	 20-22 
PVO start time Feb. 13, Feb. 16, Feb. 18, Feb. 20, 
13:36 13:36 13:36 13:36 
Magellan start time Feb. 14, Feb. 16, Feb. 18, Feb. 20, 
14:27 12:05 12:59 13:52 
Data stop time Feb. 16, Feb. 18, Feb. 20, Feb. 22, 
12:05 12:59 13:36 11:42 
PVO Doppler, hr 11.3 13.4 16.3 11.9 
Magellan Doppler, hr 24.8 26.0 26.0 25.2 
Magellan differenced- 6.2 6.0 5.0 5.0 
Doppler, hr 
SBI, hr 1.0 2.6 2.2 1.0 
Table 4. Data coverage for SBI demonstration.
Solution 6-8 8-10
April 1991 
10-12 12-14 14-16 
PVO start time April 6, April 8, April 10, April 12, April 14, 
13:25 13:24 13:24 13:23 13:22 
Magellan start time April 6, April 8, April 10, April 12, April 14, 
12:45 10:23 11:16 12:10 13:04 
Data stop time April 8, April 10, April 12, April 14, April 16, 
10:23 11:16 12:10 13:04 13:30 
PVO Doppler, hr 23.7 22.6 16.6 13.9 20.1 
Magellan Doppler, hr 21.1 25.6 25.3 26.2 23.6 
Magellan differenced- 3.2 6.3 6.8 8.9 8.4 
Doppler, hr 
SBI, hr 1.4 1.7 3.9 3.0 1.7
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Table S. Assumptions for orbit determination

covarlance analysis. 
Unadjusted parameters	 A priori uncertainty 
Solar pressure 
Magellan thruster firing 
Venus gravitational mass 
Venus gravity field 
Zenith troposphere 
Zenith ionosphere 
Station clock rate 
Station-differenced dock epoch
10 percent of nominal value 
0.1 mm/sec
0.07 km3sec2 
Diagonal covariance
for terms to degree and order

6 from [12] scaled by 1.5 
4 cm
1017 electrons/H12

5 x 10-14
0.2 psec 
Table 6. Time-averaged position differences for Magellan and PVO 
using only Doppler data, Doppler plus dlfferenced-Doppler data, 
or Doppler plus SBI data.
RSS position	 RSS position 
Data	 difference for	 difference	 for 
Magellan, km
	 PVO, km 
Doppler only	 4.35	 0.32 
Doppler plus differenced-Doppler 	 0.97	 - 
Doppler plus SBI	 0.24	 0.23 
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Fig. 9. Magellan solution-to-solution trajectory differences using 
Doppler plus SBI data. The dashed curves are for solutions in 
February 1991. The dotted curves are for solutions in April 1991. 
The dark solid curve Is the expected trajectory difference based 
on the covarlance analysis.
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Fig. 11. PVO solution-to-solution trajectory differences using 
Doppler plus SBI data. The dashed curves are for solutions In 
February 1991. The dotted curves are for solutions In April 1991. 
The dark solid curve is the expected trajectory difference based 
on the covariance analysis. 
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